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"Camden Military Academy has become my home for the past two years (and a summer). Though initially a 'culture shock 'from Westport,
Connecticut, I've grown to love Camden. To the parents I've given tours to, I've told them this school is great for the academics and military

structure, but also the people. You'll meet people from across the country and across the world, so wherever you find yourself after graduation,
you'll most likely have a place to stay. All the memories with these people in my second half of high school are unforgettable. For my family,
seeing me get promoted in Band Company or making Dean's List could be their most prideful moments of my stay in South Carolina. But for
me, it's the time I spent with my best friends. From the duck hunting trip to being a part of Color Guard, the Pecan Festival to even editing the
Excalibur, there's so much I've done at Camden Military Academy, it's hard to imagine I'll ever look badly on this place. To everyone staying

at Camden, remember to always make the best of what you can."
Sebastien Offredo, Senior Editor (Westport, Connecticut)

"My experience with the Exculibur yearbook staff alia 'ie school as a whole has been on ' I'll neverforget. Being able tv work with flood friends
0/1 this yearbook has really placed Illy rallies in a different perspective. Tenjoyed working all this yearbook and plan all working 011 it ill the

future years. I hope 'what we have created for you is ({ great representation of the fun time and Thehard work we put 101\(1/"(/.1' this yearbook and
the school year, as well as treasuring the legacv II Camden."

Jack Furlow, Junior Editor (Charlotte, North Carolina)


